
HEY JUDE 

A long whistle rang deep in his ear. Opened his eyes and a powerful 

beam inundated his sight. Smell of burned elastic bands. A small 

familiar room appeared in front of his eyes. The walls were made of 

moldy brick and there was a man standing back towards him. Two strong 

ropes tied his arms to the tiny chair he was sat. A man’s voice 

sounded on his right. 

- He has woken up. – The man who was in front of him turned around. He 

was suited up and a furious look. 

- Hey Jude. – That was all he said. He stand in my front and punched 

Jude in his face. The pain went across his head. Jude look at him, 

looking for an explanation of what had happened. The man look at him. 

- What have you done? We need to know if the prey is infected. Come on 

tell me what happened. – Jude was extremely confused. 

- I don’t remember nothing. I don’t even know who you are. 

As he was saying that, Jude looked at the guy who announced his 

awakening. His face was familiar too. Other punch. 

- And now? Don’t you remember the name PS project? 

Jude instantly remember. He looked again to the man of his right. Tom. 

His partner. He remembered his job and his mission. The past events 

were presented to him. He was an agent of the Protection of the System 

Project, a secret organization that was created to protect the politic 

leaders and their interests. He was born for that. He received a 

special training since he was a child to make him accomplish orders 

without asking anything. His last mission was to kill a man named 

Nikola Resla, who have invented a method to obtain easily renewable 

power. He had to shot him a microscopic dart which contained a mortal 

virus. 

But, when Jude was following him to plan the encounter, he saw one 

thing that made him think about his life and his job. Nikola went to a 

graveyard and cried. He cried in front of a grave and said a name. 

Jude realized what he was doing in that moment. However, his 

indoctrination and duty forced him to complete the job. He went up a 

building and waited for Resla to go out his house. It was raining. 

While he was waiting, saw a woman dancing below the rain. The doubts 

appeared again. What he was doing? It was correct? The door of the 



house of Resla was being opened. Jude focused and pointed with his 

gun. 

- Come on Jude, is Resla infected? – An anxious voice interrupted the 

sequence. 

Jude got distracted and forgot the scene. What did he do? Did he do 

the correct thing? He wanted to go out, escape of his life and stop 

killing for this people. And he remembered. The first phase of the 

infection of the virus was the loss and recovering of memory.  

- I’m going to ask again. Did you miss the shot? 

He smiled. Jude was relieved, his shot had surely missed. 
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